HUDCO’s HSMI has a hostel located at one of the high-end neighborhoods of South Delhi at, Asian Games Village, New Delhi - 110049. The rooms are equipped with AC and cable TV. There are 30 AC rooms with double bed & attached toilet and a dining facility that takes care of food requirements of residents. The hostel is equipped with telephone, Wi-Fi, Geysers, Room Heaters, tea coffee makers and common facilities like Refrigerator, Washing Machine, Iron, Newspaper, etc.

Hostel area is under 24 hours CCTV surveillance. Hostel is also equipped with Fitness Centre / Gymnasium, Indoor Sports Facilities, Recreation Ground, Common Hall, Reading Room, Computer Lab and a Class Room. Reception works round the clock and cleanliness is maintained by a team of housekeeping staff.
HSMI Library:

HUDCO’s HSMI has a Library/documentation centre, situated in its Office at HUDCO House Lodhi Road, which has an impressive collection of books and periodicals on housing, urban development and related topics. It has got a collection of over 10,000 books and research reports, training manuals, journals and periodicals etc. which may be searched since it is available as computerized list. The entire building including the library has Wi-Fi connectivity.

HSMI Computer Lab:

HUDCO’s HSMI has Computer Lab, situated on the fourth floor in its Office at HUDCO House Lodhi Road.